
 

PART I. COMMENCEMENT OF CASE; PROCEEDINGS RELATING TO 
PETITION AND ORDER FOR RELIEF 

Rule 1001-1 Scope of Rules. 

(a) Title and Citation.  These rules ("Local Rules" or "Rules") 
shall be known as the "Local Rules of Bankruptcy Practice 
and Procedure of the United States Bankruptcy Court for the 
District of Delaware" (the "Court").  They may be cited as 
"Del. Bankr. L.R. __." 

(b) Application.  These Local Rules shall be followed insofar 
as they are not inconsistent with the Bankruptcy Code (the 
"Code") and the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure ("Fed. 
R. Bankr. P."). These Local Rules may be amended from time 
to time by the Chief Judge of the Court, subject to 
approval by the Chief Judge of the United States District 
Court for the District of Delaware (the "District Court") 
and after a reasonable notice and comment period (the 
"Notice and Comment Period").  The Notice and Comment 
Period will be determined by the Chief Judge of the Court 
and displayed on the Court's website (defined below).  The 
Local Bankruptcy Forms of the Court (the "Local Forms") may 
be revised from time to time, subject to approval by the 
Chief Judge of the Court and the Clerk of the Court (the 
"Clerk").  These Local Rules, the Local Forms, the Clerk's 
Office Procedures, General Orders and each Judge's chambers 
procedures are available on the Court's website at 
www.deb.uscourts.gov (the "Court's website").  Unless 
otherwise noted in these Local Rules or ordered by the 
Court, all filings in the District of Delaware relating to 
cases under Title 11 shall be made with the Clerk and shall 
be governed by these Local Rules, in addition to the Fed. R. 
Bankr. P.  The Federal Rules of Civil Procedure ("Fed. R. 
Civ. P.") are applicable only to the extent provided herein 
or in the Fed. R. Bankr. P. 

(c) Modification.  The application of these Local Rules in any 
case or proceeding may be modified by the Court in the 
interest of justice. 

(d) Effective Date.  These Local Rules will be effective on 
February 1, 2017. 

(e) Relationship to Prior Rules; Actions Pending on Effective 
Date.  These Local Rules supersede all previous Local Rules 
promulgated by the Court, but do not affect any General 
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Order issued by the Court or any chambers procedures of any 
Judge of the Court.  They shall govern all cases or 
proceedings filed after their effective date.  They shall 
also apply to all proceedings pending on the effective date, 
except to the extent that the Court finds they would not be 
feasible or would work injustice. 

(f) Relationship to District Court Rules. Except as otherwise 
provided in the local rules for the District Court (the 
"District Court Rules") with respect to bankruptcy appeals, 
the District Court Rules shall apply to all filings in the 
District Court, including, but not limited to, any briefing 
in connection with any motion to withdraw the reference 
from the Bankruptcy Court of a matter or proceeding.   


